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2018 Farm Products  
Pre-purchases end May 1, 2018 

 
Thank you for your interest in our farm.   

 

This season we are excited to offer a couple new options for you when purchasing your produce 
from us.   

 
The first is our Farm Dollars.  Farm Dollars are geared to those who know they would like to get 

larger amounts of produce throughout the summer but don’t necessarily want to commit to a weekly 
basket of produce. You purchase Farm Dollars up front like you would a CSA.  But when and how 

you spend them is entirely up to you.  Farm Dollars are good for any of our produce, eggs, canned 
goods, fresh salsa & pickles, baked goods or plants.   They can be used at Molalla Farmers Market, 
Thomas Creek Field, Snowline Farm, Oregon City Drop Off  or at NV Feed if you are meeting me 

there.  If you get to the end of the season and still have Farm Dollars left they can be used to 
purchase Christmas Trees and Greenery.   The only things Farm Dollars can’t be used for is our 

CSA Baskets, Canning Shares or Hanging Weight Beef.  Farm Dollars will expire on December 31st 
of the year they were purchased.  Farm Dollars are issued in $20 certificates, but we will keep track 

of what you have used so you don’t have to spend $20 at a time.  
 
Also this season we are offering prepurchased canning vegetables.  This is a huge bargain for those of 

you who like to can.   For $110 you will get between 100-125lbs of canning vegetables.  The majority 
of the vegetables is cucumbers and tomatoes, but beans, peppers, tomatillos, cabbage and squash are 

also included.   Vegetables that are of similar value are interchangeable.  You can switch out 
tomatoes for more cucumbers if you like or take a few less beans and a few more pounds of peppers.  

Contact us for a more complete list of interchangeable vegetables.   

 
We are still offering CSA Shares.  This gets you a customized basket every week of Molalla Farmers 

Market, 2 baskets that are picked up after the market is over and a Christmas Tree during our U-cut 
season.  CSA Shares will at times get vegetables that are not available to everyone else.  Those first 

few berries or ears of corn?  Not enough to sell at market but enough for our CSA Shares to get 
some.   

 
CSA shares, canning vegetables and Farm Dollars can only be purchased through May 1st.  Our 

hope is that by giving you a great deal on some amazing vegetables we can encourage you to invest 
in our farm (and your health) at a time when our income stream is low and the bills high.   
Springtime is when we purchase all of our seed and tools for the growing season.  But we don’t get a 

return on that investment until well into summer.  It seems that no matter how good we plan there 
are always unexpected expenses to cover.  This season it is adding the tools that will enable us to 

grow down at our new Thomas Creek Field on Dart Road.    
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Name_____________________________________________                                            

Address______________________________________________________________________________              

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone___________________ Is it okay to text you? ____      email ________________________________  
 

CSA Baskets – Weekly baskets, you select the items you want from available products each week.   

  Will also include occasional items we don’t have enough of to sell but I will keep aside  
  specifically for CSA subscribers.   

 

CSA Pickup – Molalla - Molalla Farmers Market (Thursday 4-7)    

Choose one Snowline Farm – Contact to set up time/day 

Thomas Creek Produce – Contact to set up a time/day    

   Oregon City -  Place & Day to be determined 
Note:  Pick ups other than Molalla Farmers market will not have as many items available to choose from.  

 

Farm Dollars – Use to purchase any product the farm produces (except hanging beef).   

       Will expire on December 31, 2018.   
                                    

Please check choices  

________  $350 CSA   19 Weeks CSA Baskets, please sign and return CSA contract 

_________$90 FD   $100 Farm Dollars (10% discount) 

_________$175 FD   $200 Farm Dollars (12% discount) 

_________$255 FD   $300 Farm Dollars (15% discount) 

________ $110 Can   100 – 125lbs canning vegetables, see list on following page  

__________ Egg Share $75ea  20  dozen eggs for CSA Baskets only, picked up with basket 

_______   $-25 Repeat CSA Discount   If you were with us last season.  $25 for CSA Baskets Only   

 

________   Total Due  contact me for payment options if you need to make multiple payments 
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2018 CSA Contract 
CSA Brief: 
A CSA is a cooperative relationship between the farmer and subscriber.   As a subscriber you share in the risks 
and rewards of farming.  Some years we may have bumper crops of certain vegetables (zucchini) and other 
years we may have shortages of certain vegetables (probably not zucchini).   We open our farm up to you to 
come explore, learn and enjoy.  Spend some time at the farm, we can show you a few great picnic spots and 

wild berry patches, let the kids (or you) dig around in the dirt or help with some of the chores.  What we 
consider the mundane feeding chores is a great time for kids who don’t get to do these things every day.  By 
becoming a part of our CSA it helps to support our family farm so that we can continue doing this work we 
love.  It also allows you to get to know your farmer, how your food is grown and ensures that you have of the 
freshest produce possible.     

                                                                                                                    

CSA Agreement:                                                                                            
The CSA subscription for the 2018 year will run from June 7 to October 11.   Subscriptions also include a 

Winter basket (weather permitting) with a Christmas tree (up to 6’ tall).   The first few baskets will be light but 
you can also get plant starts instead of vegetables.   This season we will also have canned goods and an 
occasional baked good as an option for your baskets.  Your subscript also includes 10% off all additional 

purchased produce.     

By signing below and paying a deposit for your share, you commit to participate in Snowline Farm’s 2018 
CSA season and agree to abide by the policies below.  Snowline Farm will deliver a weekly basket of assorted 
freshly picked produce to the drop location of your choice.  It is your responsibility to properly wash all 
produce before consuming.  If you wish to discontinue your subscription you are responsible to find a 
replacement for your subscription or forfeit your share.    

During the Summer subscription season there may be a basket that will need to be picked up at the farm.  We 
will give advance notice of at least 2 weeks for the date that this will happen.  This is so we can take a week 
off for some family down time away from the farm.  If you will miss a basket you can make it up at another 
market pickup.  If you miss multiple baskets we may not be able to make up all of the produce.   

As your farmer, we agree to do our best to provide you with a wide variety of produce.  There may be 
conditions beyond our control that result in the failure of some crops.  We will make every effort to ensure 
that you receive a fair amount for your subscription fee.  Our farm is open for you to visit at any time we are 
on the farm and working.   Snowline Farm is a working farm, please be aware of the risks and dangers of a 
working farm.   You as the subscriber agree to hold harmless Snowline Tree Farm for any injuries sustained 
while visiting the farm.         

I agree to participate in Snowline Farm’s 2018 CSA subscription season.  I have read and agree to the 

above polices and am willing to share in both the bounty and risks associated with the 2018 harvest.    

 

__________________________   ___________                _______________________      

Subscriber       Date   Snowline Tree Farm 
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2018 CSA Registration 
 
 

 Any Food Allergies (we will not put these items in your basket)______________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Any Dislikes (we will try to avoid these, but cannot guarantee replacements)  _________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

Check our farm blog at www.snowlinefarm.com for updates or if you miss a weekly newsletter.  Links 

can be found on the farms facebook page.  Like us to keep us with all the latest farm updates.   

Canning Shares    

 Most of vegetables will be:  Cucumbers (30#), Beans (20#), Tomatoes (40#),  Peppers (5#)  

also available: Cabbage (2-3 large heads), Tomatillos (up to 15#), Squash (4-6 large including zucchini)  

Amounts are approximate:  Some vegetables can be exchanged.  Cucumbers, Tomatoes & Tomatillos can be 
changed out for each other.  Peppers and Beans can be changed out with each other.   

 

Canned Goods 
We occasionally will include a jar of jam or some home canned produce in your baskets.  These products are 

produced in our home kitchen, not a licensed kitchen.  You have the option of not receiving these products.   

Do you want any home canned produce?  Yes     No    (circle one) 

  

Anything else we should know?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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2018 Produce List  

 
This is not a complete list, we may add, delete, or change specific items.   
 

Herbs:  Mint, Rosemary, Basil, Dill, Oregano, Sage, Lemon Balm, Thyme, Chives,  

 

Flowers:  Way too many to list, but we will try to include a bouquet when possible. 

 

Fruit:    Strawberries, Raspberries, Cascade Berries (blackberry type),  
 

Misc:    Gourds, Corn Stalks (for decorating), Eggs (as we have extras, not guaranteed every week) 
    

Vegetables: 

Greens:  Cabbage (several varieties), Bok Choy, Spinach, Chard, Lettuce (several varieties), Kale, 

Mustards, Kohlrabi,  Broccoli, Cauliflower, Sweet/Snap Peas, Celery  

Squash & Pumpkins:  Variety of Summer Squash, 5-7 types of Winter Squash, 5-6 types of 

Pumpkins, including ones for decorating and eating 

Cucumbers:   Pickling Cucumbers, Lemon Cucumbers, Slicing Cucumbers, Asian Cucumbers 

Corn:    2 or 3varieties, yellow, white and bi colored.   

Tomatoes:  Cherry, Slicers, General Purpose , Canners, Tomatillo, Ground Cherry 

Peppers:   Hot , Sweet, Mexican varieties, picking peppers and a few super hots.   

 Eggplant, Okra & Melons:  Two or Three Varieties   These are iffy crops for us, we try but don’t 

always get some.   

Beans:      Green, Romano, Yellow Romano,  Rattlesnake, Yellow, Purple 

 

  


